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CeEbrme HavinS recemu compEted a city +
arilds textile course sevefal p€ople
have asked to see u,hat I have been
up to For the last trro yearsl

Consequently I thought it upuld be
a lovely oppoftunity to share the
many Knourn and un,(nourn creative
sKills and toleots of people in
Ringmore and so lnvite anyone ulho
u,ould llfte to con$ibute to the
a(hibition to corcact me on 81o{o7
or John Bracey on 8106{6
by the gth oF October uhh detalls.

Alison WnnePou,ell
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rr rrnf+offihrmor
pl"or" ,lrd ,,"rn, for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team: Emily
8l1210, Jane 811218, Gillian 810303, Karen 810382, Sandy /
Billy 810572, Lynn 810093

DI$RYFOR THE MonmH
Tuesday: Toble Tennis,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Mondoy: Short Mot Bowls,7.30pm (Porish
Room)
Oc?ober
03/10 RBL Film Show,Bigbury Mem. Hall 5.45pm
O7/LO RBL Meeting, J.E 7.30pm
O8/lO W.f Meeting, 8pm, W.I Holl
LL/LO Horvest Lunch, Porish Room,12.30
17/lO Celebrote Creotivity in Ringmore, W.I Holl

11om
RBL Poppy Appeol Auction, J.E, 8.30pm
Skip, Ringmore bus stop
Modbury c?aft & 6ift Foir, Mem.Holl 1lom
Porish Council Meeting, Tpm, W.I Holl
fnformql Supper Club, J.E

Corols, Bornford, 7.30pm
Children's Choir, Barnford, time as usuol!

23/tO
24/tO
24/LO
27/tO
3t/LO
November
4/Lt
7/tl

Rainfall by Eleanor and Grace Purdy
tr65t fvlonth| 77nn
10 year average 51mm
10 year high: 105tntn (2008)
10 year lorrj: 13mm ooo2l

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of
individual writers, and not necessarily those of the Editorial
team. The Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability
for any literature, advertised goods or services. They have not
inspected or made checks regarding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is final.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY 2nd, l6th & 30th

St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
RingmoreChurch: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30

}r



The list of troined first Aiders
REA,1E'I,\BER TO ALWAY5 RIN6 999 FIR5T
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson

810572
810648
81o2fi lflryfli 

Kns 
ii6i? 'h.

Jone Reynolds 811218
Seon & Shoron Jones 8l}l79

L{II,_Y.IITG
PAN.I,(ID[IN.

B"D
Combe Form, Nr. Bigbury

TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privote

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob:07745481894

RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we
carry out-

/, t^in ing and Decoratingv, Fencing and Decking
v7 Gardening
', G.ass cuttingv, Strimming
'. Rubbish clearance{ . Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ r/ Jet Washing
', Sh"d RepairsY, Glazing{, Turf Layingv, Landscaping
' Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

OctoberSudoku
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CHURCH SERVICES IN OCTOBER

Bigbury
11.00

Kingston
9.30

Ringmore
9.30

4tn October Family Communion Family Service Family Service
11th October Family service Family Communion Harvest Festival

18th October Family Service Holy Communion
BCP) Family Service

25n October Holy Communion
(BCP) Shoebox Service Family Communion

A New Era

Dear All. I ilill ;ii
Some of you may be surprised that it is me, Neil Barker, writing this and not your "normal,, 'h 6= ivicar. I was appointed as Team Rector in 2005 for the eight churches of St. Andrew Aveton ( './ *t I
Gifford, St. Lawrence Bigbury, St. Andrew East AllingtJr, St James the Lrss 

";il;;;';;V*A 
'!

Michael & All Angels Loddiswell, St. George Modbury, All Hallows Ringmore and St. Mary , : (Woodleigh. I am somy that some of you have not seen much of me ,o fu., but thines are t;:- )-)
changing and I will be leading worship regularly at each of the churches. " ( "" -

At the end of September, Revd. John Elliott, whose ministry t have valued, retired and he is not being replaced.
So we are working out a new way of sharing ministry across the churches. We could have thoighi about
closing churches, but we didn't. Each church has an important place in its community as a sign of thJ call and
love of God to everyone.

Some of the services are changing in time and type, so you may need to check out the new pattern. There will
be a service in each church every Sunday apart from the 5th Sunday of the month when wi all meet together
and at some festivals when churches unite.

ln order to achieve this, Revd. Mike Jefferies, Michael Tagent (one of our Readers) and I will be leading
worship and preaching at all of our churches on a rota basis. We will also still be enjoying the ministry of our
Reader Chris Lally and retired clergy locally. To ensure each church has a service every Sunday, on"" u monthlocal lay people will lead a service.

It's not how it used to be! No, but it has been many years since churches had a resident vicar who devoted histime completely to a single parish. I believe the Lord is leading us towards another way of building hiskingdom. [f there are pastoral needs please speak to a Churchwarden who can pass them on.

As we go through a time of change, continue to pray for your church and those who minister in it, both lay andordained, and perhaps you will be the answer to your prayers as you hear the call and share the love of God.

Neil Barker



First wheelchoir occessible fore cor
DEVON County Council will lounch its f irst wheelchoir occessible Fare Car service into Kingsbridge on Wednesdoy 19

August.
Fore Cor FlT,funded by the County Council, runs to fixed orrivol ond deporture times into ond from Kingsbridge on

Wednesdoys ond Fridcys. ft will trovel to ond from Kingsbridge bus stotion ond the top of Fore Street. Thereare
scheduled orrivols in Kingsbridge ot l0:3Oom ond 11:3Oqm, ond deportures at 12r30Pm and 1:30pm on both doys,

Devon County Council hqs funded the new vehicle which enobles possengers to trovel in either o wheelchoir or o stondord
cor seot. However , onyone con use the service. Drivers will be troined to use mobility equipment ond ore there to help

possengers in ond out of the vehicle.
On Wednesdoys, the service will cover the oreas of 5t Ann's Chopel, Bigbury, Chollaborough, Ringmore, Kingston, Aveton

Giff ord qnd Loddiswell.
On Fridoys it will cover Solcombe, lvlolborough, Hope, South Huish, South Milton, Thurlestone, Banthom ond Churchstow.

Councillor stuort Hughes, Devon County Council Cobinet Member for Highways ond Tronsportotion, soidr 'This first
wheelchoir occessible Fore Cor will enoble the scheme to be used by even more people, ond is responding to people's travel

needs. Right ocross the county, the Fore Cor scheme is proving populor with those who live in rurol oreos who moy

otherwise not hove occess to public tronsport. I hope it will be well supported."
The fore is EZ per single journey, oport from those travelling to ond from Sqlcombe,w ho poy 82.15. These fores opply to

onyone including Notionol Bus Poss holders and childre,n over the oge of five.
Anyone^oy ,." thE service but you need to ring Ivy Cobs to book, up to the doy before trovel, by colling 01752 895658'

For more informotion, ring 01392 383481 or occess the wEbsite ot www,devon,gov.uk/buses

Cleor out your rubbish reody for Christmosl!
The skip will be back in Ringmore on Soturdoy ?4th October

Porish Councillor Voconcy
Ringmore Porish Council hove q voconcy for o Porish Councillor.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A PARISH COUNCILLOR?
For more informotion contoct Michoel Hommond on 8t057?

Accommodotion needed to rent
Mid November-lst Morch
Locol fomily, lOyear old son ond 2 smollwell behoved dogs'

References ovoiloble
07545127750

Now we hove our new home stroight ond my flower
gorden olmost sorted-I took so mony plonts ond

cuttings with me most ore in the ground nowl

I feel more reloxed to think obout Reiki ogain. 5o
pleose seemy od ond new phone number,
Hazel

Reiki - Genlle healing thot is verY
rcloxing ond hclPs to rclieve Poin

qnd strcss
HAZ;EL FREEAAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kirysbridge
01548 81 04 06

Member of the Heolers fnternotionol Network



This is a new and ingenious one. A man phones you re an unpaid phone billclaiming to
be a British Telecom representative . He quotes an amount owing usually t30-t40 and
says you can pay now by credit card or your phone will be disconnected and will cost
8120 to reconnect. lf challenged about his identity he otfers to prove he is genuine by
preventing you from making calls. He asks you to try ringing Someone, and you will
then find you can't as there is no dial tone. He then rings you back in the hope that you
will now be convinced and pay up. Once he has your credit card details he has
achieved his aim.

Barry Old
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator

Perception....
Washington, DC Metro Station on a cold January morning in 2007. The man with a violin played six Bach pieces for
about 45 minutes. During that time approx. 2 thousand people went through the station, most of them on their way to
work. After 3 minutes a middle aged man noticed there was a musician playing. He slowed his pace and stopped for a
few seconds and then hurried to meet his schedule.
4 minutes later:
the violinist received his first dollar: a woman threw the money in the hat and, without stopping, continued to walk..
6 minutes:
A young man leaned against the wall to listen to him, then looked at his watch and started to walk again.
10 minutes:
A 3-year old boy stopped but his mother tugged him along huniedly. The kid stopped to look at the violinist again, but
the mother pushed hard and the child continued to walk, turning his head all the time. This action was repeated by
several other children. Every parent, without exception, forced their children to move on quickly.
45 minutes:
The musician played continuously. Only 6 people stopped and listened for a short while. About 20 gave money but
continued to walk at their normal pace. The man collected a total of $32.
t hour:
He finished playing and silence took over. No one noticed. No one applauded, nor was there any recognition.
No one knew this, but the violinist was Joshua Bell, one of the greatest musicians in the world. He played one of the
most intricate pieces ever written, with a violin worth $3.5 million dollars. Two days before Joshua Bell sold out a
theatre in Boston where the seats averaged $100.
This is a true story. Joshua Bell playing incognito in the metro station was organized by the Washington Post as part
of a social experiment about perception, taste and people's priorities. The questions raised: in a common place
environment at an inappropriate hour, do we perceive beauty? Do we stop to appreciate it? Do we recognize talent in
an unexpected context?
One possible conclusion reached from this experiment could be this: lf we do not have a moment to stop and listen to
one of the best musicians in the world, playing some of the finest music ever written, with one of the most beautiful
instruments ever made.... How many other things are we missing?

Don't dread the onset of winter!! lt means it's time for
TEARFUND LUNCHES

again!

Bring your friends and relations to enjoy homemade soup and rolls, followed by fruit crumble and
ice-cream, plus tea or coffee.
All we ask is a donation to support Tearfund, a Christian charity working with local churches to
overcome global poverty.

Venue --- W.l. Hall, Ringmore
Time --- 12md -2pm

Dates --- Monday October Sth.
Monday November 2nd.

2010 Monday February 1st
Monday March 1st.



Beauty Therapy
. Reflexology
. Aromatherapy
. Massage
. St. Tropez Tanning
. Acrylic Nails
. waxing
. Skincare

Earty rcmrry d lrlo nEhl epFnhonls .vaqble

London House.
Church Streel, Modbury. S. Devon

Tel: (01544) 830152

West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts. co m

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit '16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail: sales@west-line.co.uk
Web: www.west-line.co.uk

fro"*'tw4
Professiona! Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Famhouse, Ringmore, Kingsbridge
Phone lFax 01548 81O 122

Mobile 07785 9O3 2O3

AVON
Your locol representotive

Sharon Jones
01548 8t0t79

Pleose contoct me af you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.

FON, ALL YOUN, GARDEIT MAINTENANCE
GIltSS GnTIItlO, PI,IJXINO, SlruMuhlCq HBDG8 CUTINO E

CEATIVE DESIGN AI{D H"ANTII{G
oF FLOWBA Bnl8, tArrc FOTS Ar{It C{)llrAIllEXS

A td;l fL{ of *trt 3rrrcod wftf r pcorl clilHa,
ddy rod bnlo{rblc rrvioa

$fl,nITYCIECXSAI{D XEY EOt lllct,nvlct AYAIlrnX 80n
Y(nn muDAy EorNEl At{D E()ttl8

FULLYINSUn.ED
naGnasAtdbblc

I ? Ycnr l{ordodtnl FrFlcrc.
Clllrc:JrtryrEldrc

nsatnazB

e Shine,,.
PET & UPHOLSTERY

A CO].IPLETE CIEAIITXG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 854313
mobile 07989 300453 I 07971 247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Drive, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 lSf

ee
ffie

MT,Ifi.MI
Now open under new Tester

FREE Delivery & Collcctiorr Servicc

FREE Courtcsy Car (by appointrne nt)

l0% DISCOUNT on your MOT

Exccllcnt Service & Rcpair Ratcs

I-OOKING FOR I\ COOD QL].\I-ITY USED VEHTCLE']
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR Ci\l-l- IN -

OUR STOCK CHi\NGI:S WEEKI-Y. WE Hi\VIl BEEN SUPPLYINC I-OC,\L
PEOPI-E \\'lTH OUR Cr\RS FOR OVE.R loYIli\RS.

MOTs & Service www.firtreegarage.co.uk
r 01548 550063 m: 07918 032041

Located on 4379 between Aveton Gifford &Modbury



RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
FROM THE ARCHIVE

From: COASTS OF DEVON AND LUNDY,STAND 1895
Ringmore is the prettiest vitlage in this part of South Devon. lt lies at the head of the combe, half hidden
by the etms and appte trees that ctuster about and betow its quaint tittte Earty Engtish church. The
picturesque appearance of this church is increased by the ivy which is attowed freety to ctimb the watts,
and when I saw it last it was further gtorified by a magnificent Virginia creeper which ftung its red and
gotd foliage right over the chancel roof.

By Vat Doone 1950
A tittte intand, in the centre of the high ground between Avon and Erme, stands Ringmore, a thatched
and rambting vittage, for which we have particutar, welt-ripened affection. lt rambtes. lt has no focal
point untess it be its inn, the Journey's End, but its cottages are amongst the most charming in
Devonshire to picture and many pteasant and curious things stay in our memories about the place. We
remember, for instance, the stow, firm, confident craftsmanship of its thatcher; we remember that untiI
quite recently it housed a reputed witch, and that at summer dusk the tong lane leading up to Kingston is
[uminous with gtow worms.

From IHE SOUTH DEVON COAST by S.H.Burton 1954
Leading teft off the road from Bigbury-on-Sea to Bigbury is a footpath to Ringmore. This must on no
account be missed for it leads to one of the prettiest vittages in Devon with a church of exceptional
interest. There are comparativety few spires in Devon but Ringmore has one and it dates back to the
thirteenth century at that. No singte part of the church appears to be later than that century, atso a
curiosity for this county. Add to this the superb situation, the combe to the west and Toby's point a mite
away and you have the reasons for visiting Ringnmore.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
"You've got to pick a pocket or two!" Our September meeting was an insight into the life of

a store detective, with Julie Tumer as our speaker. Julie has worked in stores from Penzance
to Torquay, in both small stores and large supermarkets. The type of crime differs from place
to place, and the time of day. Being a store detective has a violent side to it; Julie has been

kicked, punched and had her hair pulled out. But in spite of all the rudeness and aggro, she loved the job. In
fact, even in retirement the old skills came back, and she caught a member of staff pinching from a till,
reported it and they were duly dealt with.

OCTOBER MEETING
For our meeting on Thursday 8'h October (as normal, 8 pm in the Ringmore W.I. Hall), we shall have
something rather different when Jules of the Joumey's End Inn tells us some of the "The Experience and Tales
of a Chef'. Sounds tasty! Come along and support our local gourmet.

...ANDFINALLY
Are you missing any bowls or china? We have several items of lost property left over from the Summer Meal
and Flower Festival. They're in the W.I. Hall, so if they're yours, please claim them, otherwise we'll add
them to the next bric-a-brac stall. Ring Jackie on 810520.



REFLEXOLOGY
ON-slre,1 lMoe.tte SgRvtce

DEEP RELAXATIoN, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP
D|SoRDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL

TMBALANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SenvaNE Ca,pps
FULLY QUALIFIED LEVEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER OF A.O.R.
(or548) 8to9a8
o7at4464t56 ASSOCHNONd

RfftD@|r'GIST:!

EW. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8 10438

'hH-
I Handcut Farmhouse English &

Continental Cheese

i Home-cooked Han & Sahmis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

I Wne, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much more

Te lephon e E nqui ries We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PLzlOQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE

DEI.ICAIESSAN

VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

w."lun order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

'ctlodfu,ry rnamacy

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 810222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearbY.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24br care provided plus daY care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission

Separate dining facilities for the elderly at
Mid-day.

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for

your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01548 843596

www.oystershack.co.uk

DEYONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Pdntinp,

Drauings, Maps and Prints,

Qudity Picture Framing Selice,

9 Church Street, Modbury,

DevonPl2lQW

Ieleplrone/tu, (01548) 8308?2

Emd: info@antiqu-fine-anmm

Websitc antiqurfinrafi.corn



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TI.JESDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 2OO9 WI HALL 7.OOPM

PRESEI.IT ChairmanM.Hammond
Cllrs. E.Bohnet J.Deverson B.Lambell J.Parkin
W.Mumford B.Carson
Clerk M.Wood 2 members of the public

APOLOGIES Cllr.J.Reynolds

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS - M.Hammond (Malliker)

OPEN SESSION
Mr T Smith stated that he had spoken to the Chairman of the Parish Room Committee regarding the replacement of the windows and
doors and was informed that at present there were insufficient funds to start the work. Once again the Chairman informed Mr. Smith
that the Parish Council is only the custodian trustee of the tenant; (the tenant is a charity known as Ringmore Parish Room). The Parish
Council is unaware of the day to day running of the Parish Room. The Chairman also confirmed that Cllr. Parkin is on the Committee
and has been asked to keep the Council informed of any developments. Cllr. Parkin stated that the last meeting had been held in April
and that another has been arranged.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct.

MATTERS ARISING
Church Clock - All work on the clock is now complete and is fully functional with it showing the correct time and striking the hours.

W.MUMFORD
With regard to the Boundary Commission at the moment there is no progress and the longer the delay could result in either things
staying is they are or reverting to the original Exeter unitary concept. However there is to be a court appeal on the 6th October. [t is
envisaged that in the next financial year government funding could possibly be reduced, so Devon County are working hard to make
arrangements if this should happen. Plans have been submitted for the building of a waste incinerator at Lee Mill however it is thought
that the heavy traffic this would bring on the A38 would cause congestion and possibly more accidents. Waste incineration is
something that must be looked at as the cost of landfill is becoming very expensive. A representative from Devon County will be
conducting a review of all the footpaths in the area so that they conform to the rights of way act. Mr,Mumford asked councillors to
pass on the use of the 'Fare Car Scheme' which is now wheelchair friendly and will be covering more areas. Regarding the mound of
earth opposite End Bohemia, this has been passed on to Highways and they will investigate as soon as possible.

B.CARSON
Progress on the proposed footpath link between Ringmore and St.Anns Chapel is looking positive apart from one small area which is
glebe land. After a great deal of discussion parish council agreed that we should try to obtain a price for the cost of this land with a
view to purchasing. South Hams are requesting f 100 from all parishes in the area with a playground to help with the upkeep: not
applicable to Ringmore Parish Council. Mr.Carson stated that there will be a Cluster Meeting on the l3th October where one of the
topics for discussion will be sites available to build affordable housing.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Footpath l4 - Cllr.Deverson stated that a meeting has been arranged with Mr.J.Morrison for Tuesday 29'h to discuss the grill and the
drop drain. He will report further at the next meeting.

PARISH PLAN - The Chairman will arrange a meeting with Cllrs.E.Bonhet and J.Reynolds to discuss points that need to be updated
on the plan.

PLANMNG
Applications approved 4011545109F Higher Manor alterations and extension to dwelling with associated garage block
40ll33l09tp Malliker - application for single storey rear conservatory.
Permission Granted - 4010796109tL8 refurbishment and erection of timber clad lean to house ecological heating system. Middle Manor
4011001109F application for extension and alteration to cottage Hill Cottage Studio

FINANCE
The Chairman stated they had not reviewed the Clerk's salary this year and the Council agreed a ZVo increase back dated to May.
Cheques agreed and signed -
John Reid f60.00
Audit f 138.00
Clerk Salary t254.99
F.Jarvis f152.87 (Church Clock Repair)
The Clerk reported that the external audit paperwork had been returned with no problems.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Parish Cleaning Plan - After discussion it was agreed that more support from parishioners is needed. A further item will be placed in
the Newsletter.
Bus Shelter - Cllr.Bonhet enquired who owned the shelter - this is the property of the Parish Council; she then asked if it would be



possible to put a Perspex window in to stop the end getting wet and also whether it could be painted inside. Cllrs agreed to look into
the matter and asked for proposals for the next meeting taking into consideration that it should remain in keeping with the surrounding
area.
Parish Council would like to report that the defibrillator was used for the first time on Challaborough Beach.
A reminder that a skip will be in the village on the 24s October.
An item will be placed in the Newsletter to try to co-opt another Parish Council member.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING - DUE TO HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS THE OCTOBER MEETING WILL BE ON THE LAST
TUESDAY IN THE MONTH 27TH OCTOBER.

Dear Friends,
RBL Poopy Apoeal FILM SHOW 3d October 2009 7.30pm Biobury Memorial Hall

'The Man Who Never Was' - James Stevenson has organised the first of this year's Poppy Appeal events, and
this superb fllm will be shown at the Bigbury Memorial Hall on Saturday 3'd October at 07.30pm - doors open
at 6.45 pm. It costs 810.00, and includes drink - I recall a particularly excellent red wine from last year.
There will be a'Bring & Share Supper'- Jo and I will be going and we hope you can join us. Just email me if
you want tickets! Or call me on 810693. Or buy them at Holywell Stores. Or phone James on 810151........
As always, James has chosen an excellent film - and here are some reviews:

A taut, clever, well-made IVWII thriller, 13 Aug 2007
In the Fifties Britain produced a number of well made WWII movies that recaptured the valour and victories of British

arms. The war was past and the civilian deprivations that had lasted well after the war were going away. It was time to
celebrate what Britain had accomplished. The Man Who Never Was is among these movies. It tells the true story of Lt.
Cmdr. Ewen Montague (Clifton Webb), a barrister who now is in Naval Intelligence, who has been charged to come up
with a scheme that will convince the Germans that the Allies will not mount a major effort to invade Sicily. His solution is
named Operation Mincemeat, and involves using a body as a decoy. I won't go into the details because the fun is in seeing
just how Montague and his small staff, an aide and a secretary, go about it. But having accomplished their assignment,
they are faced with the likelihood that the Germans will try hard to verify what they are being led to believe. The second
half of the movie is a tight little drama where Montague has to outwit an Irishman who has become a German agent.

Webb is quite effective playing Montague. There's almost none of the prissiness he brought to most of his roles. He's
quiet, determined and smarter than many around him. He has a sharp tongue but seldom shows impatience. It's a nice
job. Gloria Grahame plays a young woman who provides an important piece of evidence establishing the body's history,
and then unknowingly faces the Irish agent.

In my view, this is a very watchable film that keeps moving at a good pace, Ronald Neame was an experienced, effective
director who knew what he was doing. Two of his best films and well worth watching are The Horse's Mouth and Tunes of
Glory.
It has an eerie quality which perfectly suits the subject matter, and an emotional kick that delivers in every way. Whatever
you think of war and the futility of war, and the waste of dying for your country, this movie reminds one that sometimes
small sacrifices change the course of fate. It doesn't shy away from the awfulness of what was required. A beautiful film
which captures the meaning of life quite perfectly.

Many thanks for your support for the RBL- the need is as great as ever.
Best wishes

John Simes - Poppy Appeal Organiser

The Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal Auction

The annual auction of promises and useful items will be held at the Journey's End Inn,
Ringmore on Friday 23 October 2009 at 8.30pm.
Viewing from 6.30pm so why not come and have a meal before the auction starts.
As usual we are pleased to receive useful items or pledges for the auction as variety makes an
interesting evening.
Please contact Alan McCarthy on 01548 810738 to arrange collection or delivery of any items
before 23 October.
Your support and generosity help the Royal British Legion continue to provide help and assistance
to our Ex-servicemen and Women and their families.



AshFords

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"Clients express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm'
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co. uk

Brbtol I Exeter I London I Ptymouth ITaunton |fterton
wvw.arhfordr.co.uk

lCftrttlPirr wilhlIfidad,ff,,b*@yua

Ringmore Informol
Winter grpper Club

The long owoited return of the
supper club. On October 31st
Jules ond the JE teom will be
inviting you to o Holloween
supper with the now legendory
cut throot (!) €12.50 for 3
course price tog. Pumpkin with
f eoture somewhere ond the moin
course will be the witches'
choice - fur or feother....
Strictly limited numbers, pleose
coll Jules or one of the teom ot
the JE for a ticket.
Broomsticks
optionol!

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810s70

Computer

Do you have
pmblerns udng pemicular softunre?

want useful frse softlvare?
want to leam about Windofls cornmando?

wantto make you otrn sound Cfl'e?
w6nt to make @'slDVD'e of slide shorve?

Catl Mika MlpnePorcll 01548 A1o4;O7



www.heatcaresouthwest. co.uk
HEATCARE SOUTHWEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

@

Full Central Heating lnstallations
Boiler Replacements I Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Wood burning Mu1tifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

,M
c.2997

South Hams:
01s48 810288

Plymouth:
017s2 407662
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STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford
Teh 01548 55002

1pprl;ite the llenoial Hrlll Car P wk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

trrpp Alrrrtp & Quobfiort
0!803 191990 or 07831 192847

BIGBUNY ON SEA
POSI OFFTCE AND

STOBElS
nINGIIOBE

I'NTVE
BIGBUNY ON SEA TQZ AIU

Telephone 01548 810274
Email

biqbu rvonseapo@btconnect.
com

www.bi gbu ry onseo.co.uk
General groceries, papers,
v e getables and fruit, dairy

produce, frozen food and Bread
etc

Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, I/2days Tues & Sun
Post Offtce Weekday
mornings except Wed

Quality Stonework
Building € General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

''#":,::::; lBsAromathcrapf
llassagc

Karen Purdy ITEC Dip. Aromatherapist

Also available

Therapeutic Body Massage
lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Lovely peaceful treatment room
in Ringmore village

Mobile service available
Treatments also available at
Nicholas Hair and Beauty in

Modbury

01548 810382
web: www.karenpurdy.co.uk

email : mail @ karenpurdv.co.uk Tel: 01752 69M93 I 07977962091

Flornters bD, Itaehse[
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business ,,:,

Rachael Quick ICSF

. Weddings

. Special Occasions

. Home Appointments

. Funerals

. Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ

WBUTLER
SERVICES

City & Ouilds
Qualified Plumber

for;rll vour
DOMESTIC PLUMBII{G

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: O773O 506382
01548 810462

FFIEE EST|MATES
riENERAI OARI/EIIIIIO

ilt^wm|-srilMfiilil|
IREE 8 HEOOEWORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - w00D ciltP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FIRE STAP(TERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:0718 722680



next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

lie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

Mob;1"
l--ul',,::;tqli,t

Vour liocdl,Acmurntants

cEAniIERXDrocouttrlltrS
Full Audit, Accountanry and

Ta:ration Service

Ilee r"ird Meeting

Free Parking

wwwsheppardsaccountants, co.uI
Em,ail: accoune@lheppardractountants.co'ul

8IIq,, 237 Uoioa $treet
PlymouthPLl3I{Q

s
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Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Karen and Steve Purdy

01548 810382
web: www,rinqmorevean.co.uk

email: enquiries@rinomorevean.co.uk

1 Double Garden Room
with en-suite shower room

Outdoor heated swimming pool
(weather permitting)

Ringmore Village

Close to 13th Century lnn serving
real ales and great food

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access to the

South West Coast Path

t>t rclA
lol I I RIE

B EE R merc

vlE I
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CILTILIBOAOUGH BAY
Tbk o1548 8ro425

Award-winning

FISH t, CHIPS
Pasties -Pizzas - Pies

Salcombe Daing lce Cream

Beach Goods - WEt Suits
Boards for Hire

L,*,u.toend Oetober
L fO.OOorn . lO.OOpm

BARDENS
GE

BTGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E I'{icklen 610247



News from All Hallows

Lav Led Services
From this rnonth onwards, the service on the 3'd Sunday of every month will be led by members of the local
congregation. We have no wish to abandon any of the basic ingredients that we think are so important, such as worship,
Bible readings, a message, a statement of faith, and prayer, but sometimes we will be aiming to mix these basic
ingredients in new ways. If you would like to be involved in helping at any of these services, or have suggestions for
their content, do please let me know. In addition do please come and sample these services and let us know what you
think, and especially if you live locally but worship in other churches we would love to meet you.
NB. As you will see from the Church page, all services in Ringmore will now be at 9.30 am every Sunday. (Are we the
only ones to have ever tumed up to church at the wrong time during the former arrangement?)

.lohn and Pam Elliott
A reminder that during the Harvest Lunch we will be bidding farewell to John and Pam. We are so very grateful to
both for the sacrificial way in which they have served the whole village of Ringmore faithfully, and we look forward
to maintaining our friendship with them for many more years. Many of us attended their last service here - how we
will miss John's entertaining but also challenging messages, and Pam's sensitive playing of the hymns and songs.

Harvest Lunch
To be held on October I I at the Parish Room. At the time of writing there are exactly 3 tickets left, so if you have not
yet booked, you may be one of the lucky 3 ! !

Church Fete
Once again we were hugely blessed by the weather, and we raised the splendid sum of f2,341. This was remarkable
since we had the added expenses of hiring the large marquee which enabled teas to be served right on the field;
however this was great not only for the visitors but also for the untiring ladies serving tea, who for the first time were
actually able to see what was going on. We were also joined for the first time by a group of owls and hawks, and if the
birds seemed only vaguely interested in the humans, the humans were more than interested in the birds. We hope to see
both marquee and birds again next year. Very many thanks to all those who gave up their time to help before, during,
and after the event, to Richard and Lesley for lening us use the Church House facilities, and once again a huge thank
you to Phill who masterminded the whole event with his usual efficiency and sense of fun.

Rosemary Piercy. 8 10253

Children's Choir
This yeor the Children's Choir will not stort up ogoin until Soturdoy 7th November, meeting ot
Bornford os usuol. They would welcome any new members from the locol villages ond they plon to
extend their repertoire with new songs, some of which they hope
to perform neoret Christmos. If you would like qny more
informotion , please contoct Adrion Bull (810420) or Alice Thornton
(810284).

Corol Singers
This yeor ogoin during November ond December we plon to sing corols
at Bornford on Wednesdoy evenings, storfing on 4th November ot
7.3O p.m. Anyone from the locol villoges is welcome ond there is no need to be o good
singer. Enthusiosm counts for more thon talent. In focf if you've evenhalf q mind to come ond sing,
thot will be plenty. This is for anjoyment, not for performonce, but we might end up singing down ot
the pub ogoin. It would 6e nice to know in odvonce how mony people might be coming, but if you just
decide to turn up on the night, thot's oll right. For more detoils ring Adrion & Judy Bull on 8LO4?O.



The writer recently received the following
poem from his grand daughter and he thought
it might interest/amuse the readers. Rebecca is
l0 and was tasked with word processing a
poem at school. The editor leaves to the imagi-
nation of the reader who the poem describes!
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SHORT MAT BOWLS

Come and have some fun!

We're not professionals
Our bowling is often erratic
We sometimes hit the jack!

But we enjoy ourselves.

No matter how old or young you are,
join us every Monday at 7.30 pm

in the Parish Room.

The Value of a Drink
"Sometimes when I reflect back on all the wine I drink I feel shame. Then I look into the glass and think about the workers in
the vineyards and all of their hopes and dreams . If I didn't drink this wine, they might be out of work and their dreams would
be shattered. Then I say to myself, "It is better that I drink this wine and let their dreams come true than be selfish and worry
about my liver."
- Jack Handy

"I feel sorry for people who don't drink. When they wake up in the morning, that's as good as they're going to feel all day."
-Frank Sinatra

WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may create the illusion that you are tougher, smarter, faster and better looking than
most people.

"When I read about the evils of drinking, I gave up reading."
- Henny Youngman

WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may lead you to think people are laughing WITH you.
WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may cause you to think you can sing.
"When we drink, we get drunk. When we get drunk, we fall asleep. When we fall asleep, we commit no sin.
When we commit no sin, we go to heaven. So, let's all get drunk and go to heaven!"
- Brian O'Rourke

WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may cause pregnancy.
- Benjamin Franklin

WARNING: The consumption of alcohol is a major factor in dancing like a retard.
WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may cause you to tell your friends over and over again that you love them.

WARNING: The consumption of alcohol may make you think you are whispering when you are not.

And saving the best for last, as explained by Cliff Clavin of Cheers.
One afternoon at Cheers, Cliff Clavin was explaining the Buftalo Theory to his buddy Norm.
Here's how it went: the herd is hunted, it is the slowest and weakest ones at the back that are killed first This natural
selection is good for the herd as a whole, because the general speed and health ofthe whole group keeps improving by the
regular killing of the weakest members. In much the same way, the human brain can only operate as fast as the slowest brain
cells. Excessive intake of alcohol, as we know, kills brain cells. But naturally, it attacks the slowest and weakest brain cells
f,rrst. In this way, regular consumption of beer eliminates the weaker brain cells, making the brain a faster and more efficient
machine. That's why you always feel smarter after a few beers."
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fCratft & Girfrt Failno
Saturday 24th October 2009 llam-4pm

in the Modbury Memorial Hall, Back Street,
Modbury, PL2IORF (opp.the school)

Admission is Free so come along and see
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Ielectricsltd
OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Outside & Security Lighting
El<fra Sockets
Renovations

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures

Rewires
Home Extension Wring

Conservatory Wiring
Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

I Flowers for all occasions,
Delivery service available.

LISA CHADWICK,
. Qualified Florist,

Specialising in
Weddings, Funerals
and Flowers for all
occasions

1 Broad Street, Modbury
Devon, PL21 OPS
PhonelFax 01548 830048

Email: bellas-flowers @btconnect.com
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MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

lnsurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email: mjandjabuilders@hotmail.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



Shoe Box Appeal 2009
Last year we had a truly amazing response to this appeal and sent well over 80 completed
boxes on their way to Children in Romania. I am hoping that you will generously support this
cause again.
Boxes will be packed in November and there will be more about that in the next Newsletter.
Meanwhile I am asking that anyone who buys new shoes in the next few weeks, or indeed goes
anywhere near a shoe shop asks for shoe boxes! They need to be medium sized (approx 18 x
30 xl3 cm) and have a separate lid. Now it is also a good time to start collecting wrapping paper and items for
inclusion in the boxes. See below for suggestions from Operation Christmas Child.

No thanks, these items should not be included...
No food especially chocolate. Only exception, non
chocolate sweets are allowed.
No medicine or vitamins of any kind.
No war related items: Toy guns, soldiers or knives of any
kind.
No clothing other than listed above.
No fragile items: Glass containers, mirrors.
No liquids: including blow bubbles, shampoo, bubble
bath, toiletry sets or aerosols.
No dangerous items: Any sharp objects, scissors or razors.
Nothing of a political nature.
No hand knitted stuffed toys without a CE mark.

I can be contacted on 810407 should you have an queries or would like me to collect your boxes/donations.

Alison Wynne-Powell

Yes please, these gifts are fine..
Toys: Bear, soft toy, tennis ball, finger puppet, jigsaw.
yo-yo, building blocks, small musical instrument. For
boys trucks and cars, for girls dolls, clip on earrings etc.
Educational supplies: Felt pens, pens, pencils, pencil
sharpener, eraser, colouring book, notepad, picture or
puzzle book, chalk, pencil case, stickers etc.
Hygiene items: Toothbrush, toothpaste, hairbrush,
comb, hair clips, bar of soap, flannel etc.
Other items: Sweets (sell by date to be at least March of
the following year), gloves, scarf, sunglasses, cap, hat,
bangles, necklaces etc.

For all of us who t'eel only the deepest love and affection for the way computers have enhanced our lives,
read on.
At a recent computer expo, Bill Gates reportedly compared the computer industry with the auto industry
and stated,
'If GM had kept up with technology like the computer industry has, we would all be driving $25 cars that
got 1,000 miles to the gallon.'
In response to Bill's comments, General Motors issued a press release stating:
It GM had developed technology like Microsoflt, we would all be driving cars with the following
characteristics:

l. For no reason whatsoever, your car would crash........twice a day.
2..Every time they repainted the lines in the road, you would have to buy a new car.
3. Occasionally yourcar would die on the motorway for no reason. You would have to pull to the side of the road, close all of the
windows, shut off the car, restart it, and reopen the windows betbre you could continue. For some reason you would simply accept
this.
4. Occasionally, executing a manoeuvre such as a left turn would cause your car to shut down and refuse to restart, in which case
you would have to reinstall the engine.
5. Macintosh would make a car that was powered by the sun, was reliable, five times as fast and twice as easy to drive - but would
run on only five percent of the roads.
6. The oil, water temperature, and alternator warning lights would all be replaced by a single 'This Car Has Performed An Illegal
Operation' warning light.
7. The airbag system would ask 'Are you sure?' before deploying.
8.. Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever, your car would lock you out and refuse to let you in until you simultaneously lifted the
door handle, turned the key and grabbed hold of the radio antenna.
9. Every time a new car was introduced, car buyers would have to learn how to drive all over again because none of the controls
would operate in the same manner as the old car.
10. You'd have to press the 'Start'button to turn the engine off.

PS - I'd like to add that when all else fails, you could call 'customer service' in some foreign country and be instructed in some
foreign language how to fix your car yourself! ! | |



ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAT 2OO9
Ifs time of the year again when we ask you all to suppott our Poppy Appeal This year it runs
from 24h October to the 8h November. The full schedule of events is as follows:

Bigbury Poppy Programme

Poppy Film Show - Bigbury Memorial Hall'The Man Who Saturday October 3'd 7.30pm -
Never Was'- f 10.00 a head - DRINKS INCLUDED - bring doors open 6.45 pm
& share supper. Tickets from Holywell Stores or call James
Stevenson on 810151

Poppy Auction at the lourney's End
Collecting boxes to traders
House to House Collection

The Poppy Circus Golf Challenge - Bigbury Golf Club

Pie & Pint Festival - Journeys End
Poppy Hash

23'd october
24th october
24fr october-7th Nov

Friday 30h October
Friday 6th November
6*, 7*, Bh November
tbc

Kingston C.offee Morning & Stalls Saturday 7 November

Remembrance Seruice at St James the Less, Kingston, followed Sunday 8 November
by Remembrance Lunch at the Dolphin Inn. In support of
the Poppy Appeal.

The Poppy Appeal Auction is a brilliant event, always well attended so arrive early at the'Journeyt End',
ready to bid for the incredible range of items up for auction. A hilarious and lively evening beckons.
This year's Coffee Morning at Kingston will be the biggest coffee morning ever with the hall covered in
camouflage, flags/bunting, Vera Lyn as background music, many more exciting sta!!s, bric/brac,
homemade jams /pickles, wine stall, lucky dip, cakes, books,planb, and exciting raffles with 1 gallon of
whisky as top prize along with Guys chicken dinner, and a jam/pickle basket.
Bigbury Golf Club is once again supporting us with two Circus Golf Days - always well attended and well-
contested!
Thank you in advance for all your suppoft - lett see if we can get another record total.

John Simes
Poppy Appeal Organiser

RINGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLUB

Although the summer appears to be making a late arrival, the evenings are drawing in and
getting cooler which must be a good incentive to participate in some more energetic activities.
The table tennis club has been well supported throughout the year so far, with the exception of
myself having taken a bit of a back seat, literally, for much of it to date. Numbers fluctuate
considerably but there is generally a minimum of six energetic players, usually praying for at
least one more so that they can have a rest! More usually there are about nine attending and on
occasions as many as fourteen when, apart from the table tennis which is great fun in itself,
there are opportunities to watch the various styles and skills of the players and chat with guests
and members during half time refreshments. New members will always be welcome, just turn up
on Tuesday evening, 7-30 at the Parish Rooms for an evening of good exercise and fun. We
look forward to meeting you.

John Bracey, Chairman



MNNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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ETJROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes from ltaly - Peppader.t)s, Sun Dried Tomatoes I Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local anil lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread & Pasties - Fruit €+ Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Earm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Heron Valley fuices and Cider - Britannia Eish A Shellfish
Deoonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys €t f ams - SouthDeoon Chillie FarmProduce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Ghocolates

Newspapers €s Magazines - FrozenFoods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm (7.00am - 8.00pm July & August)

SUNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88



TOWN OU|Z 2009

Thank you very much to all those who took the trouble to enter the quiz. The answers are below. ln some cases there were
interesting alternative suggestions and so it was decided to award points to those as follows:
12. Row- half point;19. Slough & Grays-a point; 31. Willsford-a point; and 49. Bush - half point.
Our favourite answer was Millwall for question 10!
Many conoratulations to the following:

The winners: Zeta's Gang and Anne & Geof Dykes with 45, who share the prize
Second: Jan McCarthy, Anthony and Pauline Smith & Woody wilh 44trz
Third: Jane & Richard Nettley-Baker with 43vz
Many others were close behind

Your etforts raised 865 for the Ringmore Newsletter.

l. You might find a pattern here Paisley 26. One hears these cliff jumpers are
heavyweight boxing partners

kamington Spa

2. Most of the lease is rcduced in
price

Sale 27. Industrial lift needed for Miss
Rantzen

Winchester

3. A hat, boot or fine porcelain Derby 28. Mum OK? Motherwell

4. Felicity certainly enjoyed the
sood life

Kendall 29. See me shave & name the vale Evesham

5. Grandma has a tic Nantwich 30. A rocky point adds to this
mooring place

Torquay

6 Famous house in historic city York or Lancaster 31. Could this car belong to Mr. Pitt? Bradford

7. One would expect to see this on
the agenda

Ightham 32. A little sweetener for the
Godfather

Doncaster

8. See the truth in Wales Ruthin 33. A first for the Swiss state Wincanton

9. A senior priest from New
Tnaland

Bishop Auckland 34. Speilberg shows his years Stevenage

10. Many tears shed in this terrace Blubberhouses 35. It happened before this drug for
cholesteral

Prestatyn

I l. Neither Irish nor Scotch Rye 36.Did the Earl wear this when sitting
on his sofa?

Chesterfield

12. Noisy Argument Wrangle 37. Which river crossing? Watford

13. Cammon contains part of a fish Gillingham 38.Considers this card game Pondersbridge

14. Sounds like a good place for a
date

Callendar 39. Has a fair head of hair Barnet

I 5. This unsubtle actor started with
a student loan

Grantham 40. Watch your gob! Eyemouth

16. Plodding painter gone for one Constable Burton 41. Entrance to mother's garden Margate

17. Will Nigel Iose his marbles? Elgin 42 Uoulo UlcKy 6. Uavrd nall rom
here?

Attenborough

I 8. The number's up for these trees Sevenoaks 43.Small child sounds like a monster Totnes

19. Take off the skin Peel 44, How to show your appreciation in
London

Clapham

20. Burnt out brewing town Ashburton 45. Ancient Pomfret takes the cake Pontefract

21. Was Simply Red's lead born
here?

Hucknall 46. Guards feel the chill in this small
river

Coldstream

22. Keep fortified wine Stockport 47. Is Angelica from Scotland or
Texas?

Houston

23. His latin charm needs sorting
out

Altrincham 48. Oswald & Wesley attempt this in
shorts

Oswestry

24. School principal has a tanned
hide

katherhead 49. The President with the greenest
credentials

Lincoln

25. A fruity entrance Appledore 50 Surround to a greater extent Ringmore



THE IOURNEY,S END INN
i ourneysendinn@mac. com

or548 8ro zo5
Autumn Opening hours-Closed Mondays

Tuesday-Friday rz-3 & 6-close

Open all day at the weekends for drinks
and cream teas

Our Indian Summer & Winter Creeping in
What a wonderful Indian summer we have all been enjoying this month, it has meant we
have been busy throughout September with record numbers, long may it last! The garden

has been full for most meals and all the visitors have been praising Ringmore for the
wonderful community we have.

We have a number of winter events returning this month that all of you take part in, the
Tuesday quiz nights are set to be fun, and I look forward to putting my grey matter to work!
The Ringmore Informal Winter Supper Club has made its booking and we will be hosting a

spooky evening, here at the fE.

The Darts will be starting up this month, please come along to watch the matches or even
take part, Sean Jones is our Darts organiser so please let me know if you are interested in

dusting off your darts and having a go, for fun only!

I need to thank my wonderful team who have made it possible for me to make the f E such a
brilliant pub, some have already returned to their studies, but they know who they are.
Thank you all so much, it is often going well beyond the call of a summer iob and I truly

appreciate all your hard work & support.

Winter Diary for the f E

. October 13 - Curry & Quiz
Nights commence

. October 23 - British
Legion Auction

. Pie & Pint Festival
November - 6,7 &8
Pie&aPintforaf5!. Every Wednesday +55
Lunch Club 2 Courses for
f6.50

Quiz and a Curry Anyone?
Starting on October L3th

We are moving the quiz night to a Tuesday
evening so we can offer you a great deal, a
curry buffet all you can eat for f,8.50 and a

qulz.

The quiz will start at 8.30pm so that the
night does not run so late. We will be

serving the buffet from 6.30pm, we hope this
encourages more people to join in with this

fun pub event.

And of course if you wish to set a quiz please
put your name on the list in the pub. Please

bear in mind this a fun event for all ages.

THE JOURNEY'S END INN-LANDLADY-JULIET KANE


